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Student with Physical Disabilities: A Pilot Study
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INTRODUCATION

Since the “Taiwan Special Education Act Amendment” was announced in 1997,

there were more and more college students with special education needs. In order to

support them, Taiwan Ministry of Education established “Code of Practice for
supporting the Disabled College Students” and set up three “Learning Assistive
Technology Centers”. Over these years, the physically disabled college students were

in the majority, and they often needed more assistive technology (AT) evaluation and

intervention, especially computers. Because computers could bring more functional

independence to them, computers had become increasingly important for their

academic and social life. However, for most college students with severe physical

disabilities, it was hard for AT providers to find the best method of accessing the

computer. There were many computer access devices on the market and new devices

were emerging, yet little research was available that clearly presents the positive and

negative aspects of different devices (DeVries, Deitz, & Anson, 1998; Everson &

Goodwyn, 1987). In the past, the AT providers adopted some evaluation and

intervention principles, such as eminence-based practice, convenience-based practice

and habit-based practice (Schlosser, 2004), however the AT outcomes were not

effective, and the problems of abandoned AT devices were becoming serious.

Abandonment usually occurred when college students with physical disabilities didn’t
not use these AT devices that they received before, because it didn’t not adequately

meet their needs and expectations, and lack of training services. Research indicated

that providing professionals with more information about a device, before it is

recommended, may reduce the risk of abandonment (Phillips & Zhao, 1993).This type

of information may support AT providers decision-making process. Clearly, AT

providers needed information about computer accessing in order to support effective

decision-making.

There were a wide variety of switches available on the Taiwan market, such as a

regular mouse, a joystick, a track ball, a group switches mouse, a eye control switch, ,

and a mouse clicking simulator etc. Most of these adjusted mousse information could

be searched on the website of “Resource Portal of Assistive Technology”. Reviewing

the published literatures from Lin et al. (2007), Wang (2005) and Cole & Swinth

(2004), most of researches focused on the comparison between a new switch and an

old switch, but little empirical research focused on the participants’ needs and

assessment procedure. The only one research related to the computerized assessment
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tool for mouse using and application on the individual was Chen et al. (2005),

however the participant in that study was an elementary school student with cerebral

palsy. A through understanding of mouse operation ability of the participant could

provide insight into the decision-making process determined by the assessment team.

The science decision-making procedure based on evidence-based practice could

suggest effective AT devices and needs for the participant. This paper will discuss

science decision-making procedure of assisting the team with the appropriate services

delivery.

BACKGROUND AND ABANDONMENT

Some students with physical impairments were not able to access the computer

through traditional computer access methods, such as the keyboard and the mouse,

because they were unable to use direction selection. When students with physical

disabilities were not able to use direct selection, other access methods must be tried.

These methods were called indirect selection, and include Morse code, scanning, and

voice recognition (Cook & Hussey, 2002). Indirect selection also included using a

single-switch or multiple switches, and it certainly slower than direction selection,

and requires greater cognitive abilities. Choosing a single-switch or multiple switches

was based on the type of physical disabilities of the individual. For some individuals

with severe physical disabilities, single-switch using maybe become the only option.

As described as the literatures from Anson (1994), Lahm and Sizemore (2002), and

Zabala et. al. (2000), determining the most effective method of computer access for

children with physical disabilities is difficult, and requires a careful decision-making

process on the part of the special education team. The task of the assessment team was

to choose the best AT devices and services which will make a balance between an

individual and a device. In the past, the AT providers would select AT devices and

services based on their expert experience, their past habits, or the famous devices, but

not based on the practical and science evidence. That was because of limited AT

providers, limited assessment funds, or limited local assessment tools. That would

cause the problems of abandonment.

 One reason of abandonment was that the teams didn’t have adequate information

about various computer access devices. Little empirical research was available that

provided teams with the information they need to make these decisions. There was a

research available that address the abandonment issue. Philips and Zhao (1993)

surveyed 227 adult users of AT devices and identified four predictors of abandonment:

changes in the individual’s needs or priorities, decreased ease of obtaining the device,
poor device performance, and whether or not the client’s option was considered
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during the selection process. Batavia and Hammer (1990) utilized small focus groups,

consisting of adults with disabilities, to identify factors of AT devices that users

deemed most important. In order of importance, these were determined to be

effectiveness, affordability, operability, dependability, portability, durability,

compatibility, flexibility, ease of maintenance, securability, learnability, personal

acceptance, physical comfort, supplier repair, physical security, consumer repair, and

ease of assembly. As described the above, the team in this study would use these

criteria during the selection of AT devices and services and reduce abandonment.

Purpose of Study

Because the AT providers didn’t always adopted some evaluation principles

based on evidence practice, the AT outcomes were full of risks. For the AT providers

in the “Taiwan Learning Assistive Technology Centers”, they needed more

convenient and scientific method of accessing the computer to find out the suitable

computer access. The computer assessment tool developed by Dr. Hsieh-Ching Chen

was the local, free, and convenient assessment tool, and our researchers believed that

will meet the needs of the AT providers. Therefore the purpose of the study was to:

1. Gather the preliminary data on the speed and accuracy of an adjusted track

ball compared to a group switches mouse for a college student with

physical disabilities.

2. Compare the opinions of the participant concerning the two switches.

3. Provide the AT providers in the “Taiwan Learning Assistive Technology

Centers” with information about the scientific assessment principles and

procedures to assist with decision-making.

METHOD

Research Design

An alternative treatment design of a single subject methodology was used in this

study, and included qualitative data about interview and observation. The computer

assessment tool developed by Dr. Hsieh-Ching Chen, we used in this study, gathered

data automatically via its computer software. These data would be gathered on four

computer tasks such as “fixed clicking”, “moving clicking”, “mouse dragging”, and
“word input”. We wanted to compare two computer input devices, an adjusted track

ball and a group switches mouse, which were both most popular in the market and

mostly recommended to those students with physical disabilities. Unstructured

interviews were also used to gather opinions of the participant about the two switches.

This mixed methodology provided information on the effectiveness and subjective

qualities of an adjusted track ball as compared to a group switches mouse.
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Participants

College students with physical disabilities were selected to participate in this

study. Inclusion criteria were developed based on discussion from occupational,

physical therapists in the “Taiwan Learning Assistive Technology Centers” and a

resources teacher who work with him in the university. The inclusion criteria were:

1. College student participants must have needs about computer learning, and

their academic and social life would be more functional independence

because of bring in computer.

2. College student participants must at least one reliable and voluntary motor

movement that could be used to activate a single switch.

3. College student participants must have at least computer experiences, like

“INTERNET” and “WORD”.

4. College student participants must be able to work at the computer without

fatiguing for approximately thirty minutes.

5. College student participants must not have auditory or visual impairments

that affected their ability to use the switches or the computer program.

After inquiring from the resource teachers of the university, we selected one

participant to participate in this study. Expect for meeting these above criteria, he had

difficulties with hypertonia which cause frail body and fatigue. When he was affected

by this disease, he couldn’t proceed with any computer affairs and must rely on others.

The following is the description of him:

1. He was a junior college student with cerebral paralysis.

2. He can communicate with others by natural speech.

3. He had AT experience at school before, such as power chairs controlled

with his right foot, a direction keyboard controlled with his right fingers,

and some assistant tools installed in a computer.

4. He had computer experience at school before, such as using MSN,

Microsoft office tools, internet etc.

5. He graduated from separated institution, general junior high school, and

general senior high school.

6. Unexpected serious hypertonia arose at school average two-three times for

one year. And slight hypertonia arose when he felt uncomfortable.

   Informed consent was obtained from the participant, his father, and his resource

teacher.

Apparatus and Instrumentation

In the beginning, the researchers used “WinFitts“ software to assess the
participant, however the procedure was time-consuming, complicated, and cause the
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participant fatigue. After discussion with all of the assessment team members, the

researchers finally decided to choose the local, free, and convenient computer

assessment tool developed by Dr. Hsieh-Ching Chen. This computer assessment tool

had four computer tasks such as “fixed clicking”, “moving clicking”, “mouse
dragging”, and “word input” to compare the efficiency of the different mouse tools.

    The researches also adopt a systematic evaluation procedure, called computer

access assessment (CAA) developed by Dr. Ting-Fang Wu (2002), to assess the

physical disabled participant. With the aid of CAA, the team can collect the

appropriate devices and interventions strategies for the physical disabled participant to

access computers. The Occupational therapist of the team performed the CAA

procedure and finally recommended the two kinds of switches for the participant.

These two different switches were an adjusted track ball and a group switches mouse.

Then the researches would further assess the efficiency of the two different switches

for the participant.

So testing was completed on a computer in a resource classroom of the university.

The computer met minimum system requirements for both switches. The adjusted

track ball was originally from Unlimiter Assistive Technology Engineering Lab

Incorporation in Taiwan, and its size was 17.2cm × 17.2cm× 7.9cm.But the

participant in our research can’t operate it by hands, the team decided to adjust

it. The team changed the original click position which was on the front of the

track ball to the new position which was on the side of it now. And we added

the two additional big switches in order to control by foots for the participant.

The photo of the adjusted track ball was on Figure 1. The group switches mouse

was from the First Children’s Development Centre in Taiwan, and measured 26

cm×19 cm×9cm. It consisted of eight switches, including four direction

switches and four functional switches of the mouse such as left click, right

click, drag, and left click twice. Its control interface was larger enough and

could be controlled by foots. So the team doesn’t need to adjust it. The photo

of the group switches mouse was on Figure 2. In order to use these two

switches with the computer controlled by foots, the screen keyboard developed

by Dr. Tien-Yu Li was used as the computer keyboard. The photo of the screen

keyboard was on the Figure 3.
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Figure 1: The adjusted track ball.

Figure 2: The group switches mouse.
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Figure 3: The screen keyboard developed by Dr. Tien-Yu Li.

Procedures

A small pilot study was conducted on one typically developing people before the

team assessment in practice. The small pilot study provided the researchers with an

opportunity to practice the set-up of the switches, proper positioning of the participant,

collection of the data, and to ensure that enough information had been collected from

the participant, resource teacher, and the family. The participant in this study was

referred by his resource teacher because he had computer access needs. After

informed consent was obtained, the referring teacher had to be interviewed by the first

author, and the testing session was scheduled.

After beginning of the testing session, the participant and his recourse teacher

were given a verbal description of what would happen during the study. The

participant sitting on his power wheelchair was then positioned at the computer. The

correct switch placement was also established on the floor based on suggestions from

the occupational therapist of our team. The adjusted track ball was tested first. After

demonstrating ability to access the switch, the participant had to explore the switch

and the four assessment tasks for 10 minutes. During the 10 minutes exploration

period, the sensitivity of the switch was adjusted for the participant as needed. The

exploration period ended when the participant indicated that he was ready to move on.

The participant was then instructed to operate the four tasks of the computer

assessment tool, including “fixed clicking”, “moving clicking”, “mouse dragging”,
and “word input”. After he finished the four tasks, each data were collected on the

number of switch clicks produced, how long he took to move and click the mouse,

how long he took to use the mouse to drag the items, and how long he took to input

the words. This phase of the testing was stopped after the participant completed the

sequence. After he finished the assessment of the adjusted track ball, the group

switches mouse was set up and the same procedure was followed. The same four tasks
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were used during testing on the group switches mouse.

 Following completion of the testing, the researcher used a informal interview to

ask the participant questions about the two switches. The researcher then recorded his

responses for reference sources as deciding the appropriate switch.

Data Analysis

   The outcome data (i.e., fixed mouse clicks times and three kinds of the average

time) were automatically calculated on the speed and efficiency by the computer

assessment tool for each switch. A visual representation of the data was obtained via

graphs. Qualitative analysis was completed on the informal interviews with the

participant. The participant’s switch preferences were also described and discussed in

the following phrase.

RESULTS

Initial Decision-Making

In the beginning of this study, the researches adopt a systematic evaluation

procedure, called computer access assessment (CAA) developed by Dr. Ting-Fang

Wu (2002), to assess the physical disabled participant. With the aid of CAA, the team

gained the two recommended switches for the participant, including an adjusted track

ball and a group switches mouse. Because the original style of controlling computer

interface by the participant was his right hand, he was easy to be fatigued. The team

decided to add the second style of controlling computer interface, and helped him to

change position when he felt fatigued. Because he controlled the power wheelchair by

his right foot, the team decided to assess the switches with his right foot. So the team

had to adjust the original track ball. At the same time, the team also applied for the

adjusted computer desk for him in order to using the computer and new switch by his

foot. The support belt was also applied for him for the sake of good position when he

used the new switch by his foot. However the participant firmly refused to use the

support belt because he didn’t want to be tied. After discussing with him, the team

finally decided to respect his opinion. The researchers also changed the original

computer assessment tool “WinFitts” to the new assessment tool developed by Dr.
Hesieh-Ching Chen because the new one was more convenient and practical.

Quantitative Data

The numbers of fixed clicking produced by the participant doing the fist task

were presented in Figure 4. A much more numbers indicated a better performance for

that switch. In the beginning, the numbers of fixed clicking on the adjusted track ball
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was less than the group switches mouse; however the former was more than the later

in the following sessions. So the efficiency of the adjusted track ball was better than

the group switches mouse.

Task 1: Fixed Clicking
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Figure 4. Number of fixed clicking produced by the participant completing the

fist task.

The average time of moving clicking produced by the participant doing the

second task was presented in Figure 5. A much more average time indicated a worse

performance for that switch. In the beginning, the average time produced by the

adjusted track ball (51.12 seconds) and the group switches mouse (52.27 seconds)

were similar. But in the following sessions, the average time produced by the group

switches mouse was less than the adjusted track ball. So the efficiency of the group

switches mouse was better than the adjusted track ball. The efficiency of these two

switches was progressive during the nine sessions, especially for the last three

sessions.
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Task 2: Moving Clicking
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Figure 5. Average time produced by the participant completing the second task.

The total time of mouse dragging produced by the participant doing the third task

was presented in Figure 6. A much more total time indicated a worse performance for

that switch. In the beginning, the total time produced by the adjusted track ball (112

seconds) and the group switches mouse (110 seconds) were similar. But in the

following sessions, the total time produced by the group switches mouse were less

than the adjusted track ball five out of nine sessions. So the efficiency of the group

switches mouse was better than the adjusted track ball. However, the performance

produced by the adjusted track ball was suddenly better than the group switches

mouse in the last three sessions, and it would be discussed in the following discussion

phrase. The efficiency of these two switches was progressive during the nine sessions,

especially for the last two sessions.

Task 3: Mouse Dragging
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Figure 6. Total time produced by the participant completing the third task.

The average time of word input produced by the participant doing the fourth task

was presented in Figure 7. A much more average time indicated a worse performance

for that switch. In the beginning, the average time produced by the group switches

mouse (142 seconds) was more than the adjusted track ball (115.57 seconds). But in

the following sessions, the performance of the group switches mouse was better than

the adjusted track ball, because the average time produced by the former was less than

the later five out of nine sessions. However, the performance produced by the

adjusted track ball was suddenly better than the group switches mouse in the last three

sessions, and it would be discussed in the following discussion phrase. The efficiency

of these two switches was progressive during the nine sessions, especially for the last

three sessions.

Task 4: Word Input
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Figure 7. Average time produced by the participant completing the fourth task.

Qualitative Data

Qualitative data about his preference for these two switches was collected on the

informal interviews and observations with the participant during the assessment

sessions. The participant in our study quickly demonstrated familiar with the group

switches mouse, and steadily produced better performance in the assessment

procedure. He appeared to enjoy using the group switches mouse, and he indicated

that this experience was as same as the game playing on the TV and computer. But the

appearance of the adjusted track ball was very different from those mousses which the

typical person used. He indicated that he didn’t look different from the others. That

was why he didn’t continue to be assessed in the over nine sessions when the team
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found it seemed that the performance of the adjusted track ball was better than the

group switches mouse after the seventh session. This preference and attitude was also

demonstrated on the support belt and the position controlled by his foot which

recommended by the team. He indicated that he didn’t want to be bound to a

wheelchair with a support belt even for a good position to control the computer. And

he also indicated that he didn’t control the computer interface by his foot, because that

is different from the typical person. Even the team reminded him that he also

controlled the power wheelchair by his right foot and suggested him to change the

computer control position; because that team found his right foot had good potential

and stable performance. However he finally couldn’t overcome those psychological
obstacles. So he reported that he preferred the group switches mouse.

DISCUSSION

The Balance between individual factors and the data analysis

The participant in this study had preference for the group switches mouse. The

results of this study highlight that AT needs and solutions were unique to him, and

demonstrated the science decision-making procedure based on evidence-based

practice. It was important to adopt the science assessment tools based on

evidence-based practice. And it was more important to consider individual factors

when making switch choices, but the data analysis yielded some important references

that may assist the team during decision-making related to switch use.

During these four assessment tasks, in additions to the first task, the outcome of

the other three tasks (see Figure 5-7) all demonstrated the similar interesting

situation, which was the performance of the adjusted track ball was suddenly better

than the group switches mouse after the seventh session. The team doubted that the

reason could be related to the former six times of practice. So the team suggested

adding over nine sessions in order to find out the best solution. However, as

discussed in the last phrase, the participant firmly reported his preference and

attitude, and the team decided to respect his opinions. Eventually, the team decided

to balance the decision between his individual factors and the data analysis. So the

team applied for the group switches mouse to him because it has good performance

average five out of nine sessions and the participant’s preference.

Limitations

This study was to serve as a pilot study for further research regarding the

making-decision procedure related to switch use. The small number of participants
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in this study also was reprehensive of the only one student for whom these switches

would be useful and appropriate. Another limitation inherent in doing research with

students with disabilities is the heterogeneity of the population. That is also reflected

in this study; the participant has individual experience and preference. This reflects

the challenges of decision-making and problem solving regarding assistive

technology with people with disabilities.

Finally, the results of this study may also have been affected by the little

familiarity of the participant with the function of the group switches mouse, because

that he has experience on a direction keyboard controlled with his right fingers. But

he didn’t have experience using the adjusted track ball. That may yield different
results.

Future Research

One direction to take with future research would be to stratify participants by

age to examine whether the group switches mouse or the adjusted track ball may work

better for certain age groups. One could also look at a variety of different diagnoses

(e.g., cerebral palsy, spina cord injury, muscular dystrophy) to identify which one is

better suited for individuals with specific disabilities. Larger numbers of participants

would be necessary in order to make statistical inferences about these research

questions.

     Another direction to take would be to have participants use these switches for

an extended period of time in order to document how performance improves over

time. This would allow the participants to become more familiar with the switch, and

to fully explore the best positioning and placement of the switch for optimal

performance.

CONCLUSION

The more suitable computer input device for this participant was “a group
switches mouse”. The final suggestions from the team were also considered of many

elements such as the computer experiences and preferences of the participant.

However, within this study, one switch didn’t emerge as superior to the other. Both the
switches had positive attributes. It just appears that the best choice of a switch was

depend upon the individual participant, his strengths, limitations, experiences, and

preferences. The team finally must balance these individual elements and the data

analysis, and then make the suitable decision based on evidence-based practice, not

based on the eminence-based practice, convenience-based practice or habit-based

practice in the past.
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＊In this study, the researchers adopt the three assessment tool based on

evidence-based practice, we wanted to show special thanks to these developers. Those

were Dr. Hsieh-Ching Chen, from Chaoyang University of Technology, who are so

generous to let us use the computer assessment tool; Dr. Ting-Fang Wu, from National

Taiwan Normal University, who developed the systematic evaluation procedure,

called computer access assessment (CAA); Dr. Tien-Yu Li, who developed the screen

keyboard which was used as the computer keyboard in this study.
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